Dear ________________________,

Today I visited __________________________ State Park which is near __________________________ , Florida.

There are so many different kinds of plants and animals in Florida! Today I saw a __________________________ and a __________________________.

My favorite Florida plant is __________________________ because __________________________________________________________________________.

My favorite Florida animal is __________________________ because __________________________________________________________________________.

I had a lot of fun at the park today, and I learned so much. I learned to help Florida’s state parks. I can __________________________________________________________________________.

You should visit a Florida State Park near you! Maybe we can go together.

Sincerely, __________________________________________________________________________

#FLStateParksJrRanger
Fold the letter along the dotted lines to mail your letter. You can also take a picture or scan and email your letter to us! fsp.feedback@dep.state.fl.us

Fold Here First

From (Return Address):

_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

To:

_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

Fold Here Second

Use tape to seal your letter.